
Summer 2023 Internship Opportunities 

Join our team at the Valentine! We are currently accepting applications for the following Summer 
Internship positions. Applications are due on March 12, 2023.  

Advancement 
Gain hands-on experience with nonprofit development work, donor relations, event planning, 

and constituent record management as a member of the Valentine’s advancement team. Projects 

include assisting with organizing community events such as a summer concert series, in the 

interest of pursuing community building as a fundraising and stewardship strategy. This intern will 

gain experience executing a donor stewardship campaign, doing community outreach, managing 

member and constituent records, and organizing Valentine events. Strong applicants will be 

people-oriented with an appreciation for the mission of the Valentine and its relationship with the 

Richmond community.  

Valentine Studio Guest Register Project 
The Valentine Museum has in its archival collection two guests books detailing the visitors to the 

studio of Richmond-artist Edward Valentine (1838-1930). Valentine’s best-known sculptures 

include the Jefferson Davis statue that was once on Monument Avenue in Richmond and the 

Recumbent Lee sculpture that stands over Robert E. Lee’s tomb at Washington & Lee University. 

The guest registers detail the visitors to Valentine’s Studio and include the date of their visit, 

name, and hometown. This intern will begin a transcription of the guest books and organize 

listings into a spreadsheet. This position also entails doing historical research on individuals 

mentioned in the guest book, crafting brief biographies and compiling their hometowns into an 

interactive Google Map. Strong applicants will be thorough, detail-oriented researchers with a 

deep interest in Richmond and Virginia history.  

This position will be primarily virtual, with occasional onsite meetings 

Visitor Services 
The Visitor Services team at the Valentine offers daily tours of the 1812 Wickham House to 

guests of all ages, including children and families. This intern will provide a new and creative 

perspective on the Wickham House by developing a specialty tour for families with elementary-

aged children. This intern should identify some key techniques, questions, objects, and stories to 

use when teaching elementary-aged learners in the home, including neurodivergent and 

differently-abled young people. The final product for this internship could include a written 

outline, a presentation or training session for Valentine staff, or a physical tour kit composed of 

hands-on objects and visual aids. Strong applicants will be creative thinkers with a passion for 

history education and working with young people in a museum setting.  

 

Questions? Contact Sophia McCrimmon, Visitor Services & Volunteer Programs Manager, at 
smccrimmon@thevalentine.org.  
 


